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1. CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, AND SALUTE TO THE FLAG
2. OPEN TIME FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
At the beginning of each regular Commission meeting, any member of the public may address
the Commission concerning any item not on the Commission’s s agenda. Speakers will be
limited to three (3) minutes unless otherwise specified by the Chair or the Presiding Officer. The
public will be given an opportunity to speak on each agenda item at the time it is called. The
Commission may discuss and/or take action regarding any or all of the items listed below. Once
the public comment portion of any item on this agenda has been closed by the Commission no
further comment from the public will be permitted unless authorized by the Chair or the
Commission and if so authorized, said additional public comment shall be limited to the
provision of information not previously provided to the Commission or as otherwise limited by
order of the Chair or Commission.
3. PRESENTATIONS
4. CONSENT CALENDAR

The purpose of the Consent Calendar is to group items together which are routine or have been
discussed previously and do not require further discussion. They will be approved by a single
motion. Any member of the Commission, Town Staff, or the Public may request removal of an
item for discussion. Rescheduling of the item(s) will be at the discretion of the Chair and
Commission.
5. BUSINESS ITEMS
5 A. Discussion and Possible Action of Future Dog Park in Corte Madera
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5. BUSINESS ITEMS CONT.
5 B. 2019 Volunteer of the Year – Commissioner Nominations
5 C. Commissioner Wish List Update
5 D. Commission Meeting Calendar for 2019
5 E. Approval of March 25th Meeting Minutes
6. DIRECTOR OF RECREATION AND LEISURE SERVICES AND
COMMISSIONER REPORTS


Director of Recreation and Leisure Services
 Recreation Center
 Outdoor
 Neil Cummins Gym
 Summer Playground
 Special Events
 Capital Projects
 Corte Madera Ager Friendly Intergenerational Center



Commissioner Reports
 March: Town Council Update
 Executive Advisory Committee
 CMPR / IGC Programming Ad-Hoc Committee
 Individual Commissioner Updates

7. ROUTINE AND OTHER MATTERS
The following items do not require a formal hearing, although the Chair and staff will indicate
why each item is on the agenda. Commission may decide to reschedule the item as a
public hearing.
7.A. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
 Skate Park Rules
 Volunteer of the Year
.
7.B. ITEMS FOR YEARLY REVIEW
Month
January
February
March

Agenda Items
 Commission Capital Improvement Wish List
 Summer Brochure Preview
 Capital Improvements: Director Public works
 Budget
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April
May
June








Commission Capital Improvement Wish List
Volunteer of the Year
Summer Playground Presentation
Fall Brochure Preview
Reorganize Commission (Select Chair and Vice-Chair)
Commission Goals






 Summer Playground Re-Cap
 Review Corte Madera Age Friendly Intergenerational Center
 Capital Improvements: Director Public Works
 Annual Programming Report
Fee Resolution
Commission Goals
Annual Programming Report
Commission Meeting Schedule

July
August
September
October
November
December
7 C. TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS
MONTH
January
February
March
April
May
June

COMMISSIONER
Blomgren
Phipps
Engstrom
Weingart
Miles
Elsen

MONTH
July
August
September
October
November
December

COMMISSIONER
Janowsky
Blomgren
Phipps
Engstrom
Casissa
Miles

8. ADJOURNMENT
Next meeting will be on May 20, 2019, this will be a special meeting.
DOCUMENTS: All documents relating to agenda items are available for the public review in the
Parks and Recreation Departments of the Town of Corte Madera Offices at 498 Tamalpais Dr.,
between the hours of 8am – 5pm Monday – Thursday. Staff reports are normally available on
Thursday afternoon preceding the Monday meeting. It is recommended that you contact the
Parks and Recreation Department for availability.
APPEAL: Following the actions by the Parks and Recreation Commission at a public hearing or
meeting, any decision of the Commission may be appealed to the Town Council within TEN (10)
calendar days.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the Parks and
Recreation Department at (415) 927-5072. For auxiliary aids or services or other reasonable
accommodations to be provide by Town at or before the meeting, please notify the Parks and
Recreation Department at least 3 business days (the Wednesday before the meeting) in
advance of the meeting date. If the Town does not receive timely notification of your reasonable
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request, the Town may not be able to make the necessary arrangements by the time of the
meeting.
NOTIFICATION LIST: To sign up to receive automatic notifications regarding meetings and
agendas, please visit the Town's website at https://www.townofcortemadera.org and click on
"Notify Me" to register, or email the Town Clerk at: rvaughn@tcmmail.org.

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
Report Date: April 18, 2019
Meeting Date: April 22, 2019
TO:

Parks and Recreation Commission

FROM:

Mario Fiorentini, Director of Parks and Recreation
Todd Cusimano, Town Manager

SUBJECT:

Review and discussion of the Corte Madera Dog Park Site Analysis and
provide recommendations to the Town Council as appropriate
*********

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Review and discuss the dog park site analysis and provide a recommendation to the Town
Council on a potential location and/or action.
BACKGROUND:
The Town of Corte Madera owns and operates a range of park facilities and other
properties that offer residents of Corte Madera a wide variety of active and passive
recreational opportunities. However, there currently is not a formally established dog
park facility within the Town limits and over the years, community members have voiced
strong support for such a facility to be established.
In early 2016, the Parks and Recreation Commission formed a Facilities Sub Committee
to identify and recommend a location to create a dog park facility within the Town limits.
A landscape architecture firm by the name of MIG was hired to work with the committee.
MIG completed a site analysis and report on June 20, 2016. The Committee and the
Parks and Recreation Commission continued their evaluation and analysis through the
2016 calendar year. Due to a variety of obstacles and funding shortfalls, the Town
Manager directed the Parks and Recreation Director to suspend the site analysis and to
focus on operations, programming and the delivery of approved capital improvement
projects.
On March 19, 2019, the Town Council held a public hearing to consider allowing dogs in
town parks. On March 19, 2019, the Town Council discussed the Park and Recreation
Commission’s recommendation to amend the ordinance banning dogs in town parks in
order to align Corte Madera’s ordinance regarding dogs with that of the City of
Larkspur’s. During the public hearing, Councilmembers asked about the status of a
potential dog park within Town limits. Mayor Ravasio and the Town Council directed

the Town Manager to bring the dog park site analysis back to the Parks and Recreation
Commission for review and a recommendation to the Town Council.

DISCUSSION:
Following the March 19, 2019 Town Council meeting, the Town Manager met with the
Chair and Vice-Chair of the Parks and Recreation Commission and the Parks and
Recreation Director separately, to review, evaluate and discuss the work completed in
2016/2017. The following is a summary of that work and analysis:
The Landscape Architects and the Committee used the following characteristics and
parameters to evaluate each site and to facilitate a direct comparison of potential
locations in terms of suitability for the establishment of a dog park:
1. Community Preference: The percentage of respondents to the online survey that
identified their preferred site for establishment of a dog park.
2. Size: The available size of each site to allow the maximum space to provide
greater flexibility of program elements, and for the separation of small dog and
large dog areas if desired.
3. Adjacent Uses: Existing uses adjacent to each site were evaluated for potential
compatibility, conflicts, and separation from a new dog park facility. Adjacent
park uses were generally considered to be favorable, though care will need to be
given in the design of the facility to ensure that diverse park users in adjacent
areas are not deterred from their activities by the presence of a dog park.
4.

Existing Facilities and Infrastructure: Existing facility and infrastructure
considerations including the presence or absence of existing parking and
restrooms in the immediate vicinity of the site, and the presence or absence of
existing storm/sewer, potable water, and site lighting infrastructure within the site
itself.

5. Accessibility: To be considered accessible to all potential users, a path of travel to
a site or a site itself must be relatively flat with gentle slopes that are less than
8.33%. Other dimensions and potential barriers to universal access must be
considered during the detailed design of the site.
6. Potential Environmental Constraints: Typical environmental constraints that
must be considered in the design of any facility in the area include the presence or
absence of potential wetlands and waters, and presence or absence of protected
habitat, trees, or vegetation.
7. Potential Cost Ranges: This parameter represents a rough ballpark range of costs
to develop each of the three sites, factoring in the need to regrade the site for

accessibility and to accommodate of program elements, the presence or absence
of existing infrastructure, and the presence or absence of potential environmental
constraints. Upon selection of a preferred site, a more detailed cost estimate will
be prepared.
At the time, MIG and the Committee focused on three potential sites:
1. Pixley Avenue Median
2. Town Park (on the southern edge adjacent to the rear of Park Madera Center)
3. Porter-Cooley
The results of the preliminary analysis of these three sites are summarized in table form
in Attachment 2 – Opportunities and Constraints Matrix.
While each of the three locations could potentially support a dog park facility, assuming
adequate time and resources for development, the combination of these site
characteristics and parameters begins to identify the positive and negative attributes of
each site that would directly influence the feasibility of establishing a cost-sensitive dog
park facility. The unique limitations and challenges of each site, represented with empty
cells in the matrix, would represent additional design and construction work that the
Town would likely need to undertake, directly influencing the overall level of effort and
cost needed to implement the project.
Based on the above referenced analysis, MIG recommended that the Town consider
developing a new dog park facility at either the Town Park or Pixley Avenue sites, with
the Pixley Avenue site likely being the most conducive location for a cost-sensitive,
successful project.
Since this time, members of the committee have identified three additional sites located
at:
1. San Clemente Drive (Across from the California Highway Patrol Station)
2. Montecito Avenue (On the Railroad/Dirt Area)
3. Pixley Park in Larkspur (Partner with Larkspur)
The Vice Chair of the Parks and Recreation Committee added the three additional sites to
a matrix and provided additional analysis. See Attachment 3 for further information.
The San Clemente and Montecito Avenue sites would have similar cost factors to that of
the Porter-Cooley site.
REFERENCE MATERIAL:
Additional reference material is attached to this staff report for review:
1. Survey Data from Dog Park Survey
2. Opportunities and Constraints Matrix

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Dog Park Site Analysis - Six Potential Sites
Preliminary Cost Estimates Provided by MIG
Pixley Avenue Site and Potential Design Concepts
Menke Park Location Graphic
San Clemente Location Graphic
Town Park Location Graphic
Minutes from July 2017 meeting

FISCAL IMPACT:
The fiscal impact of the project will be impacted by the potential site ultimately selected.
Using MIG’s recommended Pixley Avenue site as a point of reference, MIG estimated
the cost of the project to be between $350,000 to $500,000 depending on the desired
amenities, site and construction management. See attachment 4 for the full breakdown of
potential costs.
Staff believes there are a number of cost-saving opportunities for this project and is
recommending the Commission consider a $150,000 project cost for the dog park.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
This activity is not defined as a project under CEQA (Section 15378 CEQA Guidelines).
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Provide direction to staff and a recommendation to the Town Council on the
Commission’s desired site location for a dog park, amenities and budget for this project.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Survey Data from Dog Park Survey
Opportunities and Constraints Matrix
Dog Park Site Analysis - Six Potential Sites
Preliminary Cost Estimates Provided by MIG
Pixley Avenue Site and Potential Design Concepts
Menke Park Location Graphic
San Clemente Location Graphic
Town Park Location Graphic
Minutes from July 2017 meeting

ATTACHMENT 1
Survey Data from Dog Park Survey

Town of Corte Madera Dog Park Survey

SurveyMonkey

Q1 Would you support the idea of creating
an enclosed, off-leash park for dogs and
their human companions in Corte Madera?
Answered: 317

Skipped: 0

Yes

I do not have
an opinion...

No
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Answer Choices
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100%

Responses

Yes

83.28%

I do not have an opinion either way.

5.36%

17

No

11.36%

36

Total

264

317
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SurveyMonkey

Q2 Would you use a dog park in Corte
Madera?
Answered: 316

Skipped: 1

Yes

Possibly

No
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Yes

66.14%

209

Possibly

10.44%

33

No

23.42%

74

Total

316
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SurveyMonkey

Q3 Which location would you prefer to have
a dog park in? (select all that apply)
Answered: 296

Skipped: 21

East side:
Cove Park

East side:
gravel parki...

East side:
Granada Park

West side:
Town Park

West side:
grassy field...
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70%

Answer Choices

80%

90%

100%

Responses

East side: Cove Park

39.86%

118

East side: gravel parking lot (between Nordstroms and the bay)

42.57%

126

East side: Granada Park

31.76%

94

West side: Town Park

40.20%

119

West side: grassy field alongside Pixley Ave. between the Corte Madera post office and Town Park tennis courts.

54.39%

161

Total Respondents: 296
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SurveyMonkey

Q4 Please elaborate on any feedback you
would like provide to the Parks and
Recreation Commission as we engage in
this exploratory process.
Answered: 130

Skipped: 187

Remarks are in separate document.
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SurveyMonkey

Q5 Are you a resident of Corte Madera?
Answered: 315

Skipped: 2

Yes

No
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Responses

Yes

94.92%

No

5.08%

Total

299
16
315
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SurveyMonkey

Q6 If you are a Corte Madera resident,
please list your address (for survey
authentication purposes only):
Answered: 282

Skipped: 35

This data purposefully left out.
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SurveyMonkey

Q7 Will you be attending one (or both) of
the Corte Madera Dog Park Community
Workshops:
Answered: 302

Skipped: 15

February 22,
Monday, 7:00...

February 27,
Saturday,...

I will not be
able to atte...

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Answer Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Responses

February 22, Monday, 7:00pm, Corte Madera Town Hall

12.25%

37

February 27, Saturday, 10:00am, Corte Madera Town Hall

7.28%

22

I will not be able to attend the community workshops.

80.46%

Total

243
302
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SurveyMonkey

Q4 Please elaborate on any feedback you
would like provide to the Parks and
Recreation Commission as we engage in
this exploratory process.
Answered: 130

Skipped: 187

#

Responses

Date

1

Visitors must pick up after their dogs. Needs enforcement.

2/24/2016 4:32 PM

2

I am a very responsible dog owner who takes pride in taking care of my furry companions. Consider asking owners to

2/24/2016 4:22 PM

help fund towards dog park. create something that's a cross breed of San Rafael's and Sausalito's dog park.
Encourage owners to be present with their pets and not utilize park as a drop off for others to care and tend to their
pets. Do not allow aggressive breeds in park. Provide running water for drinking or to cool down dogs. Hold a monthly
weekend clean up asking owners to pitch in to help.
3

I think it's a fabulous idea. I don't know what else to say.

2/22/2016 8:27 PM

4

Please explore ways to minimize O&M costs by creating a Friends of Corte Madera Dog Park to support town staff in
maintaining any new dog park(s).

2/22/2016 8:27 PM

5

It would be nice if dog owners had a nice place to go and not feel like we are tresspassing. Would be great if it were
turf so it could remain clean.

2/20/2016 1:46 PM

6

I have a dog with a permanent injury so cannot use the park. Before the injury, I would certainly have used it

2/19/2016 10:16 AM

7

Sausalito Dog Park is a good example of a well run, nicely landscaped, well-maintained park

2/15/2016 11:57 AM

8

I think it is a Super Idea!

2/15/2016 8:56 AM

9

*NOT* Town Park

2/14/2016 7:37 PM

10

It's time!

2/14/2016 4:34 PM

11

A dog park would be a nice addition to the town especially since dogs on leash are not allowed at the parks. It would
also be a nice place for the community to mingle.

2/14/2016 2:42 PM

12

I travel to Mill Valley or San Rafael daily just to use their dog parks. This contributes to the local traffic congestion.

2/14/2016 9:27 AM

13

Important our children can play & run around w/dogs. Much better for all than Canada Geese & their filthy, slippery,
unhealthy POOP. Dogs & people need space together for a better life. unhealthy, slippery poop.

2/14/2016 8:56 AM

14

An enclosed dog park of adequate size would be a real asset to Corte Madera. The Sausalito Dog Park is a great
model for this kind of project.

2/13/2016 10:00 PM

15

Some shade is nice

2/12/2016 3:33 PM

16

I am a business owner in CM. I support a dog park.

2/12/2016 1:55 PM

17

Would love a off leash, grassy area. Dog parks with gravel or chip bark are not as fun - I would not take my dog
because of that and also because her paws get shredded up.

2/12/2016 10:25 AM

18

If you do install a dog park, please try to keep it away from schools.

2/12/2016 10:16 AM

19

A dog park in CM would be wonderful. For the 10 years that I've had my dog, living in East CM, I've had to drive to Mill
Valley and elsewhere.

2/11/2016 11:23 PM

20

large local grassy area where dogs can run off leash would be fantastic!!!

2/11/2016 8:47 PM

21

An area similar to mill valley dog run would be fantastic in Corte madera! This would be such an asset for the
community as many residents I know have active dogs and we struggle with safe places to get their exercise.

2/11/2016 7:38 PM

22

Well-exercised dogs are better "citizens". As a former realtor, a good dog park is a highly-valued amenity to home
buyers. It's also helpful to the disabled and elderly to have a safe place to take their pets off-leash. No dog can get
adequate exercise on a leash unless the owner is a runner.

2/11/2016 3:50 PM

23

Recreational facilities for pets are neither a legitimate function of local government nor an appropriate use of taxpayer
funds

2/11/2016 12:51 PM
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24

SurveyMonkey

This committee must consider other initiatives going on in the town like the controversy over the dirt lot by the

2/11/2016 9:21 AM

shopping center
25

It would be beneficial to have multiple fenced areas in the park -- one for smaller/less active dogs and one for
larger/more active dogs. This would limit problems and make sure everyone can enjoy the park.

2/11/2016 7:17 AM

26

This is a great idea and much needed! West side makes a lot more sense given traffic patterns and accessibility.

2/11/2016 7:05 AM

27

We live on Tamalpais and have a dog that needs regular exercise and enjoys other dogs but we do not allow her off
leash on the walking path as other walkers do. A dog park nearby would be great!

2/10/2016 9:35 PM

28

The area should be AT LEAST as large as dog park in Larkspur by Hall Middle School. It should also have a grassy or
soft surface (not chips or gravel) if possible. Shade area, water faucet, garbage can, poop bag dispenser a bench or 2
for humans to sit at. A double entry gate system with a "holding" area so escape dogs that get through the first gate

2/10/2016 9:21 PM

are detained at the second one. If the area is large enough, it might be nice to section off a smaller area especially for
little dogs or puppies (20lbs or less) to play safely inside of.
29

The fire road on Ring Mountain that is off leash has so many coyotes I don't consider it a safe off leash option.

2/10/2016 8:27 PM

30

Keep dogs away from Town Park. It's too busy with baseball and soccer games and little kids should be able to run
around freely without worrying about unleashed dogs.

2/10/2016 7:28 PM

31

Designers: please remember, the dog park is also a people park! You don't expect people to just drop off their dogs for
an hour or so do you? Benches, water fountain for 2 & 4 legs, a table or two, & trash bins please.

2/10/2016 6:55 PM

32

I don't have dogs now , but would have liked a off leash where I checked above

2/10/2016 5:36 PM

33

What a relief!! Not having off leash dog space in Corte Madera is frustrating. Thank you for considering this!

2/10/2016 4:38 PM

34

I will only support this measure if there is some accompanying enforcement of the "no dogs in the park" law in Town
Park. Every time I'm there (2-3 times per week), I see multiple dogs, usually off-leash, within the park.

2/10/2016 3:52 PM

35

Please try and find an area that does not flood and gets plenty of sunshine so it stays dry! Thx

2/10/2016 3:40 PM

36

This is long past-due and I would like to see other places in Corte Madera become more dog-friendly

2/10/2016 3:22 PM

37

this is fantastic and so needed! I would just ask that there be a space to separate large and small dogs and most

2/10/2016 3:07 PM

importantly a LIMIT ON THE NUMBER OF DOGS YOU ARE ALLOWED TO BRING IN THE DOG PARK AT ONE
TIME. I have recently seen a lot of anger between dog owners and dog walkers. The dog walkers sometimes bring in
many dogs 7-10, and it can create an aggressive dog pack. From visiting many dog parks in the surrounding areas, I
would say 2 or max 3 should be allowed! Thanks!
38

I don't presently have a dog, but when I did I took him to nearby open space operated by Meadowcreek Station HOA.

2/10/2016 3:04 PM

39

If I have the location pictured correctly, the grassy area between Pixley and the tennis courts would appear to be too

2/10/2016 2:52 PM

small to be useful as a dog park.
40

the one by Piper Park is close and works just fine. if have extra funds, give back to taxpayers or spend on PEOPLE.

2/10/2016 2:37 PM

41

I have a small dog, and would like to have a place for her to run off leash.

2/10/2016 2:16 PM

42

I'd like to see the largest area with best terrain possible. Mill Valley & Sausalito Dog Parks are good. Larkspur (where
I'm a resident) is worthlessly small

2/10/2016 2:13 PM

43

A dog park would be a lovely addition to our town. There are very few open spaces where dogs are allowed off leash,

2/10/2016 2:07 PM

and it would be so nice if we did not have to drive to a distant location for a park. Please make this happen!
44

It would be better to have more appropriate regulations on Ring Mountain... i.e. allow dogs under control of their

2/10/2016 1:57 PM

owner, but off leash.
45

Please! The one by Hall is awful and dirty.

2/10/2016 1:57 PM

46

I think a dog park would be a great idea! We have too many "kid" things already and it is about time we focus on other

2/10/2016 1:22 PM

types of parks other than "kid" themed.
47

Would like to see separate areas for large dogs & small dogs

2/10/2016 12:36 PM

48

The farther it is from kids/school the better. It's great that you are asking for resident feedback on this topic.

2/10/2016 11:00 AM

49

Only consider it if it is large enough. A small park likely will not be used. Do not consider a split dog park for large and
small dogs like Larkspur's. It divides the limited space they have. And I have rarely seen small dogs in that park

2/10/2016 8:57 AM

anyway. Also, Larkspur's dog park/run is so dusty that it's one of my last choices.
50

No wood chips as they are dengerous to dogs paws, grass and dirt gets muddy during rain, so artificial lawn for them
to run around in any weather is preferable. And real trees and some grassy area around would be great for the dogs.
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51

SurveyMonkey

Town park is dog free- please keep it this way. This town already ignores signs about keeping dogs on leashes... I

2/9/2016 8:59 PM

think a dog-specific place is a good idea, but please realize that if the dog park is near town park, people will end up
bringing their dogs to town park.
52

Provide fact based data on kids and dogs parks.

2/9/2016 8:09 PM

53

Someplace with water access would be beneficial.

2/9/2016 7:23 PM

54

Make a rule that dog walker packs of dogs cannot use the facility or only during specified hours. Single dogs can be

2/9/2016 6:52 PM

very intimidated by approaching an area with a pack of dogs and it renders the park useless when that happens.
55

I would like if there was a separate division within the dog park for big dogs and little dogs. Lots of mayhem when all

2/9/2016 6:35 PM

sizes are together.
56

Whatever the majority say, I am new here. I would like to point out that no one pays attention to the No Dogs signs at
Cove park. People walk their kids to school with dogs every day, and there are dogs there throughout the day.

2/9/2016 4:52 PM

57

None of the areas listed above are large enough to really support a decent dog park.

2/9/2016 4:49 PM

58

Lots of people take their dogs off leash along the marsh which can be bad for the habitat. Giving them an alternative at
the gravel lot is preferred.

2/9/2016 4:36 PM

59

The West Side grassy field along Pixley is my second choice because it is adjacent to the Street

2/9/2016 4:26 PM

60

It's always blown my mind that dogs are not allowed in town park--even on leash! Yet it it disgustingly riddled with
goose poop. I know my dog alone (medium terrier mix) can clear a field a of geese in seconds. I'd much rather risk
occasional dog poop in the park by the minority of dog owners that don't pick up than the GUARANTEED poop of
hundreds of geese.

2/9/2016 4:12 PM

61

We have lived here for 16 years and wondered why we didn't have one- fantastic and hope it goes through!

2/9/2016 2:03 PM

62

Please not at the Cove Park. Not a large enough area to do this while keeping the park for humans to enjoy and

2/9/2016 1:57 PM

parking and traffic is already at a max there
63

I don't have a dog, but so many in town do, this is a great idea.

2/9/2016 12:42 PM

64

There are less and less places our pups can go off leash. This would be nice. Hoping for a small dog area within the
park.

2/9/2016 12:36 PM

65

This would be great and alleviate the trips to Mill Valley and Sausalito!

2/9/2016 12:07 PM

66

Town Park is not an appropriate place for a dog park.

2/9/2016 11:55 AM

67

1.) Why would I/we be receiving this 'missive' if we were not CM residents? 2.) How is it that you were able to obtain
our e-mail address. Please Note: I'll expect a response from a 'principal' in exchange for completing your form.) --

2/9/2016 11:26 AM

68

The dog park should provide the following: large area for dogs to run (preferably grass), trees for shade, water for
drinking, benches for the humans, and possibly an agility course. Thank you!

2/9/2016 10:21 AM

69

Dog park would need to be enclosed and on the side of the park away from the Cove school.

2/9/2016 10:12 AM

70

PLEASE DO NOT PUT IT IN THE TOWN PARK. We have enough activites there already! Do not add to the heavy
park useage. It would be nice to direct people to other parts of Corte Madera

2/9/2016 10:01 AM

71

This website survey is the best idea our town has ever had. The town council and the town departments should adopt
this concept if they are really serious about hearing the opinions of the residents in our town. Great Job!!!

2/9/2016 9:23 AM

72

No dogs in Town Park, please.

2/9/2016 9:19 AM

73

Liability to the Town. Added maintenance burden to Town staff. Requires location for parking cars which will take
away spaces needed for current use.

2/9/2016 9:12 AM

74

Small dog and big dogs separate would be nice.

2/9/2016 9:10 AM

75

Perhaps an on leash area as well and maybe one for small and one for large dogs. Can be part of the same park just
fenced off to separate.

2/9/2016 9:01 AM

76

Our dog and I love the thought of having a dog park in Corte Madera!!!

2/9/2016 8:55 AM

77

Definitely NOT the grassy field alongside Pixley Ave. between the Corte Madera post office and Town Park tennis
courts.

2/9/2016 8:48 AM
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78

SurveyMonkey

Please move forward with this idea. I have 2 young kids and a wonderful little dog that we have to leave at home all

2/9/2016 7:49 AM

the time because there are no dog friendly parks in corte madera. He's part of our family and we want to be able to
spend more time with him outside of the house.
79

I believe it is important to have a place for dogs to run and play off leash, especially now that the GGNRA will be

2/9/2016 7:03 AM

closing down so many off leash open space areas to dogs.
80

A dog park would be a wonderful addition to our town which currently seems overly opposed to dogs in outdoor

2/9/2016 6:58 AM

spaces. I would also strongly advocate for allowing dogs on leash in public parks. Provide dog bags. If there is a
problem with people not cleaning up after their dogs, impose a large fine. I love our town and the general
unfriendliness toward dogs has always concerned me. Further, I know of two families that opted against buying a
home here because they wanted to be able to take their dog to their local park and were put off by our current policies.
Thank you for exploring this issue!
81

I have heard that dogs get sick at dog parks from the litter bits. If we have one I would think that it would need to be

2/9/2016 6:57 AM

treated on an ongoing basis but I imagine you know that.
82

It would be great to have a place in the park where we can bring the dog to run and play

2/9/2016 6:56 AM

83

My opinion will depend a lot on the form and location of the park. You need to define exactly what a "dog park" is. How

2/9/2016 12:33 AM

much space? Dirt or grass area? Will it displace grounds otherwise used for dog-free recreation? What have you
learned from other dog parks - successful vs. unsuccessful, etc.
84

I like the Town Park idea, but am concerned that creation of a dog park there would require elimination of a soccer field

2/8/2016 11:38 PM

or a baseball field, etc. -- too bad we can't tear down the commercial buildings on the property that the Town owns and
use them for their intended purpose -- Town recreational needs.
85

Have shade!

2/8/2016 10:56 PM

86

Small and large dog separate areas

2/8/2016 10:55 PM

87

There is a lot of informal dog gathering in some locations throughout the town - marsh on the east side, dirt path

2/8/2016 10:07 PM

between gazebo and Alto tunnel on the west.
88

It would be an awesome addition to our town. Agility equipment would be great as well.

2/8/2016 9:52 PM

89

ABSOUTELY NOT at Cove Park! There is already limited field space, and that space is used by kids attending the

2/8/2016 9:48 PM

Cove School and by kids doing sports. Please do NOT add the challenges that come with dogs (scared kids, poops,
etc.) to an already crowded space used by many, many kids. Also, do NOT use the area between Pixley and Town
Park - that parking area is already dangerous with kids running every which way across the lot to get to soccer, etc.
We do NOT need to add dogs to that mix. The area by Nordstroms is not used by any kids for anything - that's where
the dogs should be.
90

We are allergic to dogs Also, the owners appear very irresponsible especially with the leash OFF...scary. They are

2/8/2016 9:37 PM

hyper, big and run fast. It's not like it's a hamster. Anywhere near the schools with children and their weekend sports
should be outlawed !!!!!!!! Gravel parking lot by Nordstrom seems the only option if this goes through.
91

Glad to hear there is consideration for some dog friendly places in Corte Madera. It is sadly lacking here.

2/8/2016 9:28 PM

92

Speak to other P&R, get someone from the MHS to speak. I'm not a fan of Dog Parks for many reasons but the most

2/8/2016 9:26 PM

obvious; they are places for lazy owners to go and socialize, dogs aren't supervised, dogs learn bad habits, smell,
loud, can be dangerous when owners aren't watching or know dogs social behaviors....
93

You didn't ask if I have a dog! No, I don't.

2/8/2016 9:12 PM

94

A fabulous example of an awesome well-used dog park is in MV. I think the area by Pixley Ave would be too small.

2/8/2016 9:07 PM

Cove Park and Town Park are too close to kids. We need a BIG area away from a kids park.
95

Parks are for kids! Not dogs! You are asking for a serious accident when you mix the two PLEASE DO NOT DO THIS.
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SurveyMonkey

I think the location should be as central as possible within Corte Madera, and provide plenty of parking. The area

2/8/2016 8:47 PM

between Nordstrom and the bay fits these criteria, and allow dog walkers to continue onto the trail for a walk if desired.
The city parks (Cove, Granada and Town) are used by human residents and their children, and it seems undesirable to
co-locate the two, even if they will not be using the same exact area. Dog parks can be stinky, no matter how careful
dog owners are (and we all know that not all dog owners are careful.) The grass will not be there for long and the area
will look muddy in no time.) Furthermore, dogs can bark and posts on Nextdoor regularly illustrate that neighbors are
displeased when they must suffer more than a few minutes of noise. I am certain local dog-owners will advocate for a
dog park in their own neighborhood, but the Commission should take into consideration that a mid-way point between
east and west, close to the bay trails and away from families is the best option for this project. (Families with children
and dogs still have the option of using the parks as they do now. I will add that of all the proposed location, the area
between Pixley and the Town Park tennis is probably the worst: a fence around that area of grass would disfigure the
outlook to and from the Town Park, and parking is that area is already fairly difficult, particularly during soccer and
other sports season. There are already three fenced areas in that location, the kids park, the tennis and the skate
park, and it seems adding a 4th one, with high fences no less, would be very unpleasant. Furthermore, families have
been using the trees for popular activities including slack-lining (walking on tight rope) or hammock between the trees.
It would be a shame to take away these opportunities.
97

Gravel lot and Granada site are not easily accessible via walking.

2/8/2016 8:43 PM

98

There is no need for a dog park in Corte Madera. There are plenty of options in the surrounding area for people to walk
their dogs.

2/8/2016 8:37 PM

99

Would be great to have a location with some shade so dogs don't get overheated.

2/8/2016 8:32 PM

100

Great idea!!! Anywhere in corte madera would be great!

2/8/2016 8:27 PM

101

Be sure there is running space.

2/8/2016 8:16 PM

102

Please do this so people will not take their dogs to the normal parks where kids play!

2/8/2016 8:08 PM

103

Thank you for considering this option!

2/8/2016 8:07 PM

104

It would be great to have a separate area for small dogs.

2/8/2016 8:06 PM

105

Dogs that go to dog parks get sick and get in fights.When I had a dog in the past, I avoided dog parks.

2/8/2016 7:50 PM

106

Have a separate area for small dogs and require dogs be on leash outside of the dog park.

2/8/2016 7:41 PM

107

The dog park in Larkspur has mixed use. It is not so much the dog, but the owner. There are groups that use existing

2/8/2016 7:38 PM

parks and paths with their dogs that are socialized and the owners clean up after them. These are welcome anywhere.
I find that a sizable minority make it bad for the rest. The stench of dog doo permeates the community garden in
Larkspur on a hot day regardless how many good dog owners show up. Plus it is unsightly.
108

I have seen two instances when one off-leash, supposedly friendly, dog attacked another, on leash. Dogs are better off

2/8/2016 7:35 PM

leash at beaches and other, specifically designated areas for off-leash.
109

Thank you for making sure that dogs are kept away from children

2/8/2016 7:23 PM

110

Absolutely fantastic idea. Mill Valley is an example of a well planned dog park, one that's overdue for CM considering

2/8/2016 7:20 PM

the general interest from its citizens.
111

Corte Madera park is one of the few places we can take our children without the presence of dogs.

2/8/2016 7:13 PM

112

It's about time! People in Corte Madera have wanted a dog park for at least 25 yrs. it would be a great addition to the

2/8/2016 6:58 PM

town. It would be a huge benefit to older people who cannot walk their dogs. Dogs need exercise and thrive on
socialization, just like humans do. I am a big supporter of a dog park in Corte Madera.
113

Dogs in Town Park are already a problem and they aren't even allowed! Please keep the parks safe and clean for our

2/8/2016 6:58 PM

children.
114

I don't use the Larkspur Dog Park because it's hidden so usually there aren't any dogs there except mine. I go to
Sausalito Dog Park which is very well kept up.

2/8/2016 6:56 PM

115

Providing a designated dog park-- or two-- would be the Town's belated acknowledgment that a very high proportion
of Town residents do in fact have a dog. It's ridiculous that this has not happened years ago, especially considering

2/8/2016 6:54 PM

that one can't even (legally) walk a dog on leash within the Town parks.
116

If the Bicycle Coalition is successful in opening the tunnel, there needs to be a place for all of the displaced dog

2/8/2016 6:53 PM

owners safely take their dogs.
117

I'm concerned about the smell...I have a sensitivity to acrid smells and dog parks, after a while tend to stink. So keep it
away from kid playgrounds and schools, please.
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118

I think dogs should be allowed in Town Park.

2/8/2016 6:30 PM

119

This is a great idea, really brings communit together, Sausalito and Mill Valley have great ones. The gravel lot by

2/8/2016 6:28 PM

Nordstroms would be great if dogs can swim. Town park is good also.
120

so glad you are exploring this. a potentially great addition to the community.

2/8/2016 6:27 PM

121

We would welcome a dog park anywhere in town and fully support it wherever it ends up.

2/8/2016 6:27 PM

122

Pls keep mud to a minimum

2/8/2016 6:24 PM

123

this should have happened years ago

2/8/2016 6:23 PM

124

Great idea!

2/8/2016 6:18 PM

125

Please please please we need this so badly in Corte Madera. This will socialize the dogs and bring the community

2/8/2016 6:18 PM

together. West side has Piper Park dog park but the east side is really isolated and after along day of work and kids a
dog park to take the dog for a quick play would be heavenly!!
126

Great idea!

2/8/2016 6:14 PM

127

There have to be better uses of money than this. we have so much broken playground equipment etc. - why would we

2/8/2016 6:13 PM

invest in a special dog park when the existing facilities for human children are so worn down? Please nix this!!!
128

Restrict access to Corte Madera-Larkspur residents and their guests

2/8/2016 6:10 PM

129

Enclosed dog parks are great community gathering places.

2/8/2016 6:09 PM

130

As a mother of young children, I am extremely frustrated with dog owners bringing their dogs off leash to parks and

2/8/2016 6:09 PM

places where it is not supposed to be allowed.
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Opportunities and Constraints Matrix

ATTACHMENT 3
Dog Park Site Analysis - Six Potential Sites

CM Dog Park
April 2019 Analysis
Potential Site

Size

Pros

Porter-Cooley

1.21 acres n space not currently being used
n lots of dog walkers already pass by on path

n parking not adjacent to dog park

Pixley Ave median

.60 acres

n potential neighborhood impact
n parking lot already crowded at
peak times
n proximity to kids' playground

n space only partially optimized/used as is
n centrally located
n already has paccess to arking and restrooms

CM Town Park

.41 acres

Cons

n centrally located

n environmental impact/concerns
about water table/irrigation
n neighborhood impact on Mohawk
n Community Center parking lot
often crowded already
n would likely require tree removal

Montecito
(dirt path area)

?

n space not currently being used for anything

n not easily accessible
n lack of parking
n neighborhood impact

Pixley Park
(partnership with Larkspur)

?

n existing dog park could be revamped/upgraded,
or moved closer to Doherty per original plan

n not in CM

San Clemente Drive
(across from CHP)

?

n existing green space not currently being used
n no parking available
n E. CM residents might prefer this location
n close to road
n proximity to multi-use path is convenient for dog walkers

Other things to note1) in a prior survey, community feedback showed preference for Pixley ave (54%) over Town Park (40%)
2) cost estimates could vary dramatically by site

ATTACHMENT 4
Preliminary Cost Estimates Provided by MIG

Corte Madera Dog Park Conceptual Design
Corte Madera, California
PRELIMINARY OPINION OF PROBABLE COSTS
MIG, Inc
August, 2016
Pixley Ave. Dog Park Improvements - Alternative A, Standard Amenities
ITEM
TOTAL

UNIT

UNIT
COST

1

ls

$50,000.00

$50,000

1

ls

$25,000.00

$25,000

7,300
1

sf
ls

$0.50
$10,000.00

$3,650
$10,000

1

ls

$5,000.00

$5,000

1
1
500

ea
ea
lf

$15,000.00
$15,000.00
$25.00

$15,000
$15,000
$12,500

7000

sf

$10.00

$70,000

SITE CONCRETE
Accessible Curb Ramp
Flush curb at Perimeter Fence

2
672

ea
lf

$5,000.00
$20.00

$10,000
$13,440

CHAIN LINK FENCING
4' High double swing Chain Link Gate
6' High Chain Link Fence

4
698

ea
lf

$2,000.00
$30.00

$8,000
$20,940

1
1
2
7
2

ls
ea
ea
ea
ea

$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$600.00
$1,300.00
$300.00

$2,000
$1,000
$1,200
$9,100
$600

3,378
1

sf
ea

$6.00
$16,500.00

$20,268
$16,500

3,378
375
6
3,378
10,000

sf
ea
ea
sf
sf

$1.00
$30.00
$450.00
$1.50
$1.00

$3,378
$11,250
$2,700
$5,067
$10,000

DESCRIPTION

QTY.

APPROX
TOTAL

DESIGN
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT SERVICES
Consultant Design & Construction Services (Approximate)

$50,000

CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS & OVERHEAD
Mobilization/General Conditions/Overhead
DEMOLITION & SITE PREPARATION
Clearing and Grubbing
Remove existing irrigation & furnishings
EARTHWORK
Grading--general
DRAINAGE & UTILITIES
Storm Drain relocation & extension
Bioswale treatment areas
Perf pipe in planting area at sidewalk
PAVING
Concrete Paving - pedestrian, basic color

SITE FURNISHINGS
Dog Park Signage
Information Board
Leash Rack
Benches
Dog Bag Dispenser
IRRIGATION
Irrigation
Point of connection, controller, etc. (from existing meter)
PERIMETER LANDSCAPE PLANTING
Soil Preparation
Shrubs, 5 Gallon
Trees, 24 inch box
Sheet Mulch
Overseed & Topdress Lawn

$25,000

$13,650

$5,000

$42,500

$70,000

$23,440

$28,940

$13,900

$36,768

$32,395

SUBTOTAL CONSTRUCTION
20% Contingency
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION w/ CONTINGENCY

$291,593
$58,319
$349,912

GRAND TOTAL (DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION)

$399,912

Notes:
1) Quantities and Unit Costs are approximate, and are based upon the Conceptual Design Plans for the project (MIG, 8/2016).
2) Maintenance, Furnishing Freight, Tax, and Installation, and Contractor's O/P Costs not included.

Corte Madera Dog Park Conceptual Design
Corte Madera, California
PRELIMINARY OPINION OF PROBABLE COSTS
MIG, Inc
August, 2016
Pixley Ave. Dog Park Improvements - Alternative B, Enhanced Amenities
ITEM
TOTAL

UNIT

UNIT
COST

1

ls

$70,000.00

$70,000

1

ls

$25,000.00

$25,000

11,300
1

sf
ls

$0.50
$10,000.00

$5,650
$10,000

1

ls

$5,000.00

$5,000

1
1
500

ea
ea
lf

$15,000.00
$15,000.00
$25.00

$15,000
$15,000
$12,500

7500
3500

sf
sf

$10.00
$1.50

$75,000
$5,250

SITE CONCRETE
Accessible Curb Ramp
Flush curb at Perimeter Fence

2
700

ea
lf

$5,000.00
$20.00

$10,000
$14,000

WELDED WIRE FENCING
4' High double swing Welded Wire Gate
6' High Welded Wire Fence

4
750

ea
lf

$3,000.00
$45.00

$12,000
$33,750

LIGHTING
Pole Lights
Lighting infrastructure and installation
Landscape Up-Lights

6
1
13

ea
ls
ea

$8,000.00
$5,000.00
$700.00

$48,000
$5,000
$9,100

SITE FURNISHINGS
Dog Park Signage
Information Board
Leash Rack
Drinking Fountain with Dog Bowl
Pet Fountain with Dog Wash Station
Benches
Dog Bag Dispenser

1
1
2
1
2
7
2

ls
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$600.00
$3,310.00
$2,195.00
$1,296.00
$300.00

$2,000
$1,000
$1,200
$3,310
$4,390
$9,072
$600

1
2
1
2
17

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

$1,000.00
$1,050.00
$850.00
$2,800.00
$300.00

$1,000
$2,100
$850
$5,600
$5,100

IRRIGATION
Irrigation
Point of connection, controller, etc. (from existing meter)

3,400
1

sf
ea

$6.00
$16,500.00

$20,400
$16,500

PERIMETER LANDSCAPE PLANTING
Soil Preparation
Shrubs, 5 Gallon
Trees, 24 inch box
Sheet Mulch
Overseed & Topdress Lawn

3,400
375
6
3,400
6,500

sf
ea
ea
sf
sf

$1.00
$30.00
$450.00
$1.50
$1.00

$3,400
$11,250
$2,700
$5,100
$6,500

DESCRIPTION

QTY.

APPROX
TOTAL

DESIGN
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT SERVICES
Consultant Design & Construction Services (Approximate)

$70,000

CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS & OVERHEAD
Mobilization/General Conditions/Overhead
DEMOLITION & SITE PREPARATION
Clearing and Grubbing
Remove existing irrigation & furnishings
EARTHWORK
Grading--general
DRAINAGE & UTILITIES
Storm Drain relocation & extension
Bioswale treatment areas
Perf pipe in planting area at sidewalk
PAVING
Concrete Paving - pedestrian, basic color
Wood Fiber surfacing

DOG AGILITY EQUIPMENT
Wheel
Cylinder Tunnel
Jump Bars
Incline Ramp
Boulders & Logs

$25,000

$15,650

$5,000

$42,500

$80,250

$24,000

$45,750

$62,100

$21,572

$14,650

$36,900

$28,950

SUBTOTAL CONSTRUCTION
20% Contingency
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION w/ CONTINGENCY

$402,322
$80,464
$482,786

GRAND TOTAL (DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION)

$552,786

Notes:
1) Quantities and Unit Costs are approximate, and are based upon the Conceptual Design Plans for the project (MIG, 8/2016).
2) Maintenance, Furnishing Freight, Tax, and Installation, and Contractor's O/P Costs not included.

ATTACHMENT 5
Pixley Avenue Site and Potential Design Concepts

Benches under existing Redwoods

6’ Perimeter fence

Pedestrian crossing
to Town Park

Double- gated access
exits and entries at
Large Dog Park area

New 6’ concrete sidewalk

(E) Storm Drains:
Relocate as needed
45 degree
corners for
dog comfort

(E) PARKING LOT

LARGE DOG PARK

SMALL DOG PARK

40’ X 160’ Play Area

PIXLEY AVE.

Perimeter
Vegetation
Screen

Benches

Corte Madera Dog Park Alternative A (Standard Amenities)
Pixley Avenue Median
Preliminary Conceptual Design 1”= 30’

40’ X 75 Play Area

Existing Trees
to Remain

Central Plaza

Double-gated access/ exits
and entries at Small Dog
Park area

Bench
Existing 4’ A.C. sidewalk

August 18, 2016

Benches under existing Redwoods

6’ Perimeter fence

Double- gated access
exits and entries at Large Dog
Park area

Pedestrian crossing
to Town Park
New 6’ concrete sidewalk

Jump Bars
Agility
Feature

(E) Storm Drains:
Relocate as needed
Incline Ramp
Agility Feature

(E) PARKING LOT

Wheel Agility
Feature

8’ Long Cylinder
Agility Feature
Wood Fiber
Surfacing

LARGE DOG PARK

50’ X 120’ Play Area

8’ Cylinder
Agility Feature
Wood Fiber
Surfacing
Boulders and Logs
Perimeter Vegetation Screen

PIXLEY AVE.

Benches
Doggie “Shower”

Corte Madera Dog Park Alternative B (Enhanced Amenities)
Pixley Avenue Median
Preliminary Conceptual Design 1”= 30’

SMALL DOG PARK

40’ X 40’
Foyer

25’ X 40’
Foyer

Central Plaza

Double-gated access/ exits
and entries @ Small Dog Park
area

45 degree
corners for
dog comfort

Incline Ramp Agility Feature

Doggie “Shower”
Existing 4’ A.C. sidewalk

August 18, 2016

Double Gate

Turf Surfacing

Incline Ramp Agility Feature

Wood Fiber Surfacing

Weave Posts Agility Feature

Corte Madera Dog Park: Representative Furnishings and Equipment
Pixley Avenue Median
Preliminary Conceptual Design

Bench

Leash holder

Doggie Fountain

Stepper Activity Feature

Mutt Mitt

Hoop Jump Agility Feature

Cylinder Agility Feature
August 18, 2016

ATTACHMENT 6
Menke Park Location Graphic

Reference Map for Railroad
Box # 1 MENKE PARK
Right of Way of by Menke Park Owned by: Corte Madera
along Montecito Dr.

Box # 2 Owned by: Corte Madera
Box # 3 Owned by: Corte Madera

Box # 4 Owned by: Marin County
Box # 5 Owned by: Marin County

#1

Box # 1—3: Have 20’ easement
through center of the property

#2

Each Box represents a legal parcel
according to the County of Marin
GIS system
OAKDALE

#3

WILLOW

#4

#5

ATTACHMENT 7
San Clemente Location Graphic

ATTACHMENT 8
Town Park Location Graphic

ATTACHMENT 9
Minutes from July 2017 meeting

TOWN OF CORTE MADERA
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION MEETING
CORTE MADERA TOWN HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
JULY 24, 2017
APPROVED MINUTES
Commissioners
Present:
Fred Casissa, Chair
Nathan Blomgren
Sara Elsen
Eric Engstrom
Emily Janowsky
Commissioners Pam Fong
Absent:
Elein Phipps
Staff
Present:
1.

Brian Hernandez, Recreation Supervisor

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL AND SALUTE TO THE FLAG

Chair Casissa opened the meeting at 7:01 p.m.
2.

OPEN TIME FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

Mr. Sean McCormick, Fairview Avenue, stated it would be a good idea to re-vitalize the basketball courts
at Town Park. It is not possible to play a full-court game because the two rims were at different heights.
He also asked that 3-point lines be painted on the courts. These improvements would benefit the entire
community, particularly residents that do not belong to private gyms or clubs. People playing basketball at
Town Park would probably use the local businesses or go to the shopping centers. Commissioner
Engstrom asked if the rims were adjustable. Mr. McCormick stated “no” but that was a great idea- they
could be lowered for kid’s summer camps.
3.

CONSENT CALENDAR

There were no Consent Calendar items.
4.

PARK AND RECREATION DIRECTOR AND COMMISSIONER REPORTS
a. Commissioner’s Reports
- July Town Council Meetings

Commissioner Janowsky stated there were no agenda items on the Council agenda that pertained to the
Parks and Recreation Department or Commission.
Commissioner Blomgren stated he was on the calendar for the August Town Council meetings and asked
for a trade. Commission Janowsky stated she would attend the August meetings.
-

Individual Commissioner Updates

Chair Casissa reported he met with Recreation Director Fiorentini and Mr. Anthony Sperling about holding
a “Demo Day” at the Skate Park.
-

Advisory Executive Committee

Chair Casissa reported the committee did not meet.
b.

Park and Recreation Director’s Report- Updates
1

-

Capital Projects
Budget Status
Community Center
Outdoor
Summer Playground
Kids Club
Special Events
Twin Cities Disaster Preparedness Committee (TCDPC)
Neil Cummins Gym

Recreation Supervisor Hernandez reported demolition of the Skate Park would begin this Friday and should
be finished and inspected by the Public Works Department by July 30th. American Skate Ramp Company
will then start the installation of the new ramps- it should take three to five days. Staff hopes to open the
newly renovated Skate Park on Saturday, August 6th. Chair Casissa stated Mr. Sperling was looking for
volunteers for the demo work on Friday and Saturday. Commissioner Janowsky stated she would put the
word out to the skaters. Chair Casissa stated he would like to hold a Grand Opening sometime in August.
Recreation Supervisor Hernandez reported the Building Permit for the shade structure was issued and
fabrication will take four to five weeks. Installation would take two to three weeks. The playground would
be closed for only two to three days to allow the concrete to set. The structure should be in place by the
end of August. Staff is planning to get the tennis courts at Granada Park repaired prior to getting work
done to the Town Park courts. They are waiting for the new Joint Use Agreement with the Reed School
District to be negotiated and signed. Commissioner Blomgren asked if the Granada Park courts were
owned by the Reed School District. Recreation Supervisor Hernandez stated “yes- the park and courts are
owned by the district but maintained by the Town”. The work should take about one week. Commissioner
Engstrom asked about the proposed surface for the courts. Recreation Supervisor Hernandez stated they
plan to go with the thinner surface that was within the budget. There would be enough money left over to
do the Town Park courts. Commissioner Elsen asked if there was a difference in the life span of the two
surfaces. Recreation Supervisor Hernandez stated he was not sure- the life span of the thinner surface was
about 10 years. Chair Casissa stated they could talk about this at the next meeting including possible midyear budget adjustments.
Chair Casissa asked about the status of the digital marquee. Recreation Supervisor Hernandez stated staff
was waiting for a purchase order. The marquee has been ordered and should be delivered soon. Chair
Casissa asked about the restrictions imposed by the Planning Commission. Recreation Supervisor
Hernandez stated the Commission imposed the following restrictions: 1) Time restrictions (turn off at a
certain time); 2) There could be up to three messages per day on either side; 3) The colors would be white
with a black background. Chair Casissa asked Recreation Supervisor Hernandez to put this item on the
next agenda for review. Recreation Supervisor Hernandez reported the Community Center was very busy
with Summer Playground, lots of parties, etc. The Summer Playground Program has seen a huge influx of
kids, partly due to the new daily and weekly options. Five more staff members have been hired. All field
trips, swim days, etc. are sold out. He introduced Mr. Vincent Salana, an Eagle Scout who would like to do
a project in Town Park. He would like to rehab all the picnic benches in Town Park. He plans to meet with
Recreation Director Fiorentini about Mr. Salana rehabbing the memorial benches in the park as his Eagle
Scout Project. He reported that staff was gearing up for advertising and registrations for Kids Club. The
next Special Event would be held on August 18th- a free movie in the park (Beauty and the Beast). Popcorn
and beverages will be provided. Commissioner Elsen asked what time it would start. Recreation
Supervisor Hernandez stated they plan on starting at 8:00 p.m. but they have to wait until it gets dark. The
Disaster Council did not meet this month. The Neil Cummins Gym is being use this summer by the No
Limits Sports Camp, the Humane Society Dog Training classes, and a few other things.
5.

BUSINESS ITEMS
5.1 Re-Organization of the Chair and Vice Chair for FY 2017/2018

Recreation Supervisor Hernandez presented a staff report.
M/s, Janowsky/Engstrom and approved unanimously (Fong, Phipps absent) to elect Commissioner Casissa
as Chair.
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M/s, Engstrom/Blomgren and approved unanimously (Fong, Phipps absent) to elect Commissioner
Janowsky as Vice-Chair.
5.2 Review and possible action: MIG Analysis Memorandum- Corte Madera Dog Park and
recommendation to Town Council
Recreation Supervisor Hernandez presented a staff report.
Commissioner Engstrom stated the report from MIG and everything he has heard so far indicates that they
have not found a valid location for a Dog Park yet. It does not make sense to put something in where it
does not belong.
Commissioner Elsen agreed- there is no viable option to recommend to the Council.
Commissioner Blomgren stated based on the information he could not recommend any of the three
locations included in the report.
M/s, Casissa/Engstrom and approved unanimously (Fong, Phipps absent) to accept the MIG report as is and
recommend that the Town Council take no action at this time on the three locations contained in the report.
The Commission would like to leave room to reopen the issue.
Chair Casissa wanted to clarify that there was a delay in the process on the part of the Commission because
of the study being done by the Golden Gate Bridge District about the possibility of a dog park in
conjunction with the marsh restoration project in east Corte Madera. The Commissioner recognizes the
need for a dog park in Corte Madera but there is no viable site at this time.
5.3 Review of new budget structure
Recreation Supervisor Hernandez presented a staff report. He stated the Town Manager, new Finance
Director, and Recreation Director agreed that the budget for the department needed to change. The
Director and Supervisor salaries are no longer included in line item costs- they are now considered the cost
of doing business.
Chair Casissa asked if this new format was already in place. Recreation Supervisor Hernandez stated the
Finance Department was getting new accounting software in September and the new format would be
implemented at that time.
Commissioner Blomgren asked where the Community Center overhead costs would be reflected.
Recreation Supervisor Hernandez stated it would show up in the General Fund. Commissioner Blomgren
asked about maintenance of the facility, such as painting. Recreation Supervisor Hernandez stated that
would be paid for out of the transfer of revenue that is done every six months. This account has almost $1
million in it and the Town Manager wants it to be utilized.
Chair Casissa asked if the new software would have historic data. Recreation Supervisor Hernandez stated
“no”. Chair Casissa stated he would like to look at the history of certain events.
Recreation Supervisor Hernandez noted staff was looking into the idea of sponsorship for events.
Commissioner Janowsky stated she really likes this idea. Every event could bring in money for the Town
and they could charge more for events, classes, etc.
5.4 Approval of minutes from June 25, 2017 meeting
M/s, Engstrom/Elsen and approved unanimously (Fong, Phipps absent) to approve the June 25, 2017
minutes as submitted.
Mr. Vincent Salama, Eagle Scout, discussed the project he would like to do in the park to get his Eagle
Merit Badge. He would get help from family and friends. Commissioner Elsen asked if the had a time
frame to complete the project. Mr. Salama stated “no”.
6. ROUTINE AND OTHER MATTERS
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A.

Future Agenda Items

Chair Casissa stated the following item would be on a future agenda: 1) Review of Planning Commission
restrictions for the digital marquee; 2) Possible discussion about the Granada Park tennis court resurfacing.
7. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m. in memory of Mr. Andy ?? (Ferrera, Herrera ?), long time resident
of Corte Madera.
Respectfully submitted,
Toni DeFrancis
Recording Secretary
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CORTE MADERA PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
Report Date: April 18, 2019
Meeting Date: April 22, 2019
TO:

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSIONERS

FROM:

MARIO FIORENTINI, DIRECTOR OF RECREATION AND LEISURE
SERVICES

SUBJECT:

CONSIDERATION OF 2019 VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
* * * * * *

PURPOSE:
The purpose of this item on the agenda is to open the Volunteer of Year nominations.
Commissioners are welcome to nominate citizens at the April and May meetings and will
vote on the recipients at the May meeting.
BACKGROUND:
The Senior Citizen of the Year awards began in l980; the name was changed to Senior
Volunteer of the Year in 2002 and was changed to Volunteer of the year in 2013. In
2018 The Commission also wanted to include youth of Corte Madera that have
contributed to the community. Past recipients include:
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

ALICE HIGGINS
GERRIE REICHARD
ELVA WILSON
BILL FORD
LUCILLE STUART
-------GERRIE AND KEN REICHARD
ELLA AND BOB BRINTON
MARY AND HAROLD BATES
TRUDIE KLING
NINA BRANDT
AL DeMELLO
BETTY McGINN
JOHN ARMANINI
WALTER KOZAK
CECIL W. “BILL” THOMAS
LLOYD AND KITTY PROSSER

1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2018

COLETTE O’DEA
SONIA DeLEW
MARGUERITE GILBERT
HARRY AND ANNETTE SCHRIEBMAN
HARRY FITZGIBBON
BEN & CAROLYN LARSON
HARRY & CONNIE MARTIGOPOLOUS
SUE BIGALL
KITTY PROSSER
BEVERLY CUPP & BARBARA SLUSHER
GWYN LYSTER
PAULINE ANGLEMAN & CLYDE MARQUART
MARLENE FELDMAN
DR. ROBERT BUNDY
ALAN BEST
JOYCE GORDON
JAN SHAW
SPRING KRAEGER
JIM CAMBELL
DAVID KUNHARDT
CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
DAVID STAINBROOK
FRIENDS OF THE CORTE MADERA SKATE PARK

DISCUSSION:
Each Spring the Parks and Recreation Commission sends letters to the local
Homeowners’ Associations, civic organizations, churches, clubs, media outlets, and
individuals to solicit nominees for this prestigious award.
ANALYSIS:
The parameters included description of the nominee’s involvement in community affairs,
and why the person should receive the honor. Nominees are required to be 60+ years of
age, and a Corte Madera resident. (Current Parks and Recreation Commissioners are
ineligible.)
ATTACHED:
1. Nomination form

TOWN OF CORTE MADERA
VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
NOMINATION

NOMINEE NAME(S) __________________________________________________________
NOMINATED BY
________________________________________________________________
(Name of group, organization, or individual)

CONTACT PHONE(S)
____________________________________________________________

NOMINEE'S ADDRESS__________________________________________________________
NOMINEE'S PHONE(S) _________________________________________________________
IS NOMINEE 60+? __________________________________________
Deadline for submittal is May 16th, 2014. Submit to the Corte Madera Recreation Department in
person, by mail, email or by fax (415) 927-7138. Nominations will be reviewed by the Parks and
Recreation Commission. Award winner will receive recognition at a Town Council meeting, and
will ride in the 4th of July Parade.
Questions? 415-927-5072
Please describe nominee's involvement and why this Nominee should receive the 2014
VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR Award. Additional pages may be added.
Letters of recommendation, photos taken while volunteering, and media information may be added.
Information may be used in media releases.
Town of Corte Madera Parks and Recreation
498 Tamalpais Dr
Corte Madera, CA 94925
415-927-5072
Fax 415-927-7138
recreation_dept@tcmmail.org

Corte Madera Parks and Recreation Commission Wish List
Facility
Skunk Hollow
Skunk Hollow
Town Park
Town Park
All
Cove Park
Town Park
Town Park

Category
Health & Safety
Enhancement
Health & Safety
Health & Safety
Aesthetics
Aesthetics
Aesthetics
Enhancement

Source
CMPR Survey
CM Resident
CMPR Survey
CMPR Survey
CMPR Survey
CMPR Survey
CMPR Survey
CM Resident

Town Park

Health & Safety

CMPR Staff

Additional town park lighting ‐ path Twin Cities Child Care

CMPR Staff
CMPR Staff
CMPR Staff
CMPRS Staff
CMPR Staff
Lions Club

Tennis Court Lights
Resurface Tennis Courts
Pathway Lighting
Pathway Curbs
Greenroom REMODEL
Acoustics in Main Hall
Turf Field
Field Drainage
Skatepark
Lights on sports fields
Town Park Basketball Courts
Synthetic Field ‐ East Field Town Park
Water Fountain
Bike Racks
Shade at the Playground
Dock at Higgins Landing
Teen Program
Senior Programs
Fun Run
Parking Lot Reconfiguration ‐ Eastman Lot
Pathway on East Side of Eastman Parkinglot
Bathrooms at Town Park
Bathrooms at Skunk Hollow
New Driveway and Service Entrance
New Entrance to Community Center via Park Path

Town Park

Level

CMPR Staff
CM Youth
CMPR Staff
CM COMMUNITY
CMPR COMM/STAFF/COMMUNITY
CMPR Survey
CM Residents
CM Residents

Description
Lack of fence between park/street
New playground equipment
New restrooms by playground
Revamp Skate Board Park: defective ramps
New, consistent signage
Basketball courts ‐ paving, new baskets
Lack of shading ‐ children's playground
Dog Park

CMPRS Staff
CMPRS Staff
EVERYONE
CM Resident
CMPRS Staff
CM Community
Level: Complex ‐ involves bidning process, planning dept, extensive funding
Simple ‐ can be completed with residents assistance, including workloadn and possible funding

Estimated Cost

Status

COMPLETED

COMPLETED
STUDY COMPLETE

COMPLETED
PARTIALLY DONE
CANCELLED
PHASE 1 and 2 COMPLETED

COMPLETED
FINAL PLANNING IN PROGRESSS
IN PROGRESS
IN PROGRESS
COMPLETED
NOT CURRENT
ONGOING
ONGOING
STUDY BUDGETED

CANCELLED
COMPLETED
COMPLETED

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
Report Date: April 18, 2019
Meeting Date: April 22, 2019
TO:

Parks and Recreation Commission

FROM:

Mario Fiorentini, Director of Parks and Recreation
Todd Cusimano, Town Manager

SUBJECT:

Review and discussion the meeting dates for the Parks and Recreation
Commission
*********

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Review and discuss the dates for possible personal and seasonal conflicts.
BACKGROUND:
The Parks and Recreation Commission are assigned to conduct its regular meetings on
the 4th Monday of each month. With occasional holidays and conflicts, staff is
recommending review of the specific dates in order to be able to organize the efforts and
schedule accordingly the commission’s goals for the year.
DISCUSSION:
In 2019 we have 1 direct holiday conflict on May 27th, which staff is recommending we
reschedule for May 20, the June meeting is being recommended to occur earlier and one
seasonal conflict on December 23 and recommends cancelling the December 23 meeting.
As always as needed the commission may have special meetings that do not occur on the
regular 4th Monday date.

Parks and Recreation Commission Meeting Dates – 2019
January 28
February 25
March 25
April 22
May 27 (Memorial Day) – Reschedule to May 20
June 24 – Reschedule to June 17
July 22
August 26
September 23
October 28
November 25 (Thanksgiving – November 28)
December 23 – Staff would recommend cancellation of the December meeting

TOWN OF CORTE MADERA
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION MEETING
CORTE MADERA TOWN HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
MARCH 25, 2019
DRAFT MINUTES
Commissioners
Present:
Fred Casissa, Chair
Nathan Blomgren
Sarah Elsen
Eric Engstrom
Emily Janowsky
Alden Miles
Elein Phipps
Cambry Weingart, Youth Commissioner
Staff
Present:
1.

Mario Fiorentini, Recreation Director
Brian Hernandez, Recreation Supervisor

CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, AND SALUTE TO THE FLAG

Chair Casissa opened the meeting at 6:30 p.m.
2.

OPEN TIME FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

There were no public comments.
3.

PRESENTATIONS

There were no presentations.
4. CONSENT CALENDAR
There were no Consent Calendar items.
5.

BUSINESS ITEM
A. Reintroduction and Discussion of Future Dog Park in Corte Madera

Recreation Director Fiorentini presented a staff report. The Town Council approved the Commission’s
recommendation to allow dogs in the parks on-leash. They will adopt the Ordinance in April and then there
is a 30-day waiting period before the ordinance goes into effect. The Council would like to see some
options for a dog park and would like recommendations from the Commission. He gave a brief report on
the Commission’s previous work on a possible dog park. The Town engaged a consultant (MIG) in 2016
that explored locations and developed a report. Staff also performed a survey. In 2018 the Commission
did not feel strongly about any one location. The Council tabled the item in 2018.
Commissioner Elsen stated there were previous discussions about a piece of property on the west side of
Town that was going to become available. Chair Casissa stated that was the Golden Gate Bridge District
property. Recreation Director Fiorentini stated it was not going to become available.
Commissioner Engstrom stated there were residents who pushed hard for the site near the tunnel. Chair
Casissa stated the County of Marin deeded the land to the Town but reserves the right to put in a bicycle
path.
Commissioner Phipps asked about the gravel lot. Chair Casissa stated the Town built a parking lot on that
site.
Chair Casissa stated the three recommended sites were: 1) the grass strip off of Pixley; 2) the Porter Cooley
site (across from the DMV); 3) the area behind Petco. He stated there were discussions about Cove Park,
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the gravel path across from the CHP offices, and Bayside Park. He thought these sites should be revisited.
Recreation Director Fiorentini agreed.
Commissioner Engstrom stated one of the Councilmembers discussed carving out a part of Town Park.
Commissioner Janowsky stated the Commission discussed this previously. Chair Casissa stated there was
resistance to taking “green space” in Town Park. Commissioner Engstrom stated there were also concerns
about parking and proximity to the creek. Chair Casissa suggested they come up with a list of five to seven
sites including the pros and cons.
Chair Casissa opened the meeting to public comments.
Ms. Patricia Jacoby stated she was in favor of a dog park and strongly opposed a “no-leash” ordinance in
Town Park. She acknowledged that people want a place where dogs can run off-leash. She stated the
Commission should take into account areas with a lot of birds- she did not want dogs chasing birds. She
asked if the Town would consider working with Larkspur on a joint dog park. Chair Casissa stated they
already have one.
Chair Casissa closed the meeting to public comments.
Commissioner Engstrom stated the Council discussed having two dog parks- one for small dogs and one
for large dogs. Chair Casissa stated it would be an all-encompassing park. He asked staff to come back to
the next meeting with the MIG report and a list of some suggested sites. He would also like staff to think
about a survey. Commissioner Janowsky stated the Commission should send ideas about possible sites to
staff.
B. Discussion of Commission and Staff Work Plan for Skunk Hollow Mini Park
Recreation Director Fiorentini presented a staff report. He asked the Commission for comments about
timelines, community meetings, coordination with Ross Recreation, conceptual drawings, etc.
Commissioner Elsen stated she would like a Ross Recreation representative to be present at one or more of
the community meetings. Feedback from the community would be beneficial. Recreation Director
Fiorentini stated the representatives would be happy to attend but they were not consultants. Chair Casissa
stated they could provide perspective.
Commissioner Phipps asked if staff did a survey to see what the community wants. Chair Casissa stated
this would happen during the community workshop similar to what was done for the Skate Park.
Commissioner Janowsky stated a Saturday morning would work well.
Commissioner Engstrom asked if they could do it as a part of a Regular Commission meeting. Chair
Casissa stated he would like to schedule a Saturday workshop that is separate from the Regular meeting.
He asked if the workshop could be held at Skunk Hollow Park as soon as possible. Recreation Director
Fiorentini stated they could schedule something for May. Commissioner Janowsky asked if staff would do
an email blast. Recreation Director Fiorentini stated “yes” along with a posting on Nextdoor, the digital
marquee, etc. He asked if Saturday, May 4th or 11th would be good dates- 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. The
Commission said “yes”. Chair Casissa stated they could gather more public comments at the regular June
meeting.
Commissioner Janowsky asked if there was a budget for this project. Recreation Director Fiorentini stated
it was included in the 2019/20 Fiscal Year Capital Project. He wants to start the conversation early. There
are no budget figures at this time.
C. Approval of February 25, 2019 Meeting Minutes
M/s, Blomgren/Phipps and approved unanimously (Janowsky abstained) to approve the February 25, 2019
meeting minutes as submitted.
6. Director of Recreation and Leisure Services and Commissioner Reports
 Director of Recreation and Leisure Services
- Community Center
- Outdoor
- Neil Cummins Gym
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-

Summer Playground Program
Special Events
Capital Projects
Corte Madera Age Friendly Intergenerational Center

Recreation Director Fiorentini reported the Community Center was very busy during the months of
February and March with a lot of community and weekend events. The last dinner dance is this coming
Friday. The dinner dances have been very successful and people loved the “sock hop” theme. The Persian
New Year event was a huge success and the organizer, Ms. Smiley, was presented with a Certificate of
Appreciation from the Council. There have been several memorial services, birthday parties, and other
parties held at the center. He reported Little League is in full swing Staff is looking at opening the soccer
fields soon with try-outs happening in May. Summer Playground Program registrations are pouring in.
The summer brochure will be in mail boxes by the end of the week. The Age Friendly Intergenerational
Center has been very active and is coming up on its One-Year Anniversary. There will be a celebration!
Staff continues to work with them on scheduling classes, etc. He reported the Recreation Department will
be programming classes at the Inner Rhythm Dance Studio at the Park Madera Center. They will use the
space for some existing classes and to offer some new ones. It is a great opportunity for the department!
Commissioner Janowsky asked if there has been any headway working with the school on the east field.
Recreation Director Fiorentini stated he would be meeting with them soon.


Commissioner Reports
- March: Town Council Update

Chair Casissa stated the Town Council approved the Fee Resolution as recommended by the Commission.
They also introduced the ordinance to allow dogs off-leash in Town Park and discussed the concept of a
dog park in town.
-

Executive Advisory Committee

Chair Casissa stated the committee did not meet this month.
-

CMPR/IGC Programming Ad-Hoc Committee

Recreation Director Fiorentini stated they met recently and talked about the new dance studio and other
issues. Commissioner Elsen asked if the committee could schedule a regular meeting date.
-

Individual Commissioner Updates

Commissioner Janowsky stated she, along with Chair Casissa, Recreation Director Fiorentini, Sean and
Will (advocates for the Basketball Court Renovation Project), met with representatives from the Public
Works Department. They walked the site and looked at some drawings. They are looking to maximize the
site to allow as many age groups as possible to play. Chair Casissa stated they are talking about possibly
having three courts, one length wise and the other two with shorter hoops. They will continue to talk, lock
down a design, and come up with some costs. Chair Casissa stated the Lions Club has committed $2,500 to
the project. Recreation Director Fiorentini stated this outdoor court is not currently programmed but this is
a conversation that the Commission could have.
Commissioner Elsen stated she signed her daughters up for the Chess at Neal Cummins and they are very
excited.
Commissioner Phipps stated she attended the Night of Blues event and it was fabulous.
Commissioner Blomgren stated he took his daughter to the Daddy/Daughter Dance and they had a great
time. It was a very well run event!
7. ROUTINE AND OTHER MATTERS
A. Future Agenda Items
Chair Casissa stated the following items would be on an upcoming agenda: 1) Skate Park Rules; 2) Skunk
Hollow Park Renovations; 3) Discussion on possible Dog Park.
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B. Items for Yearly Review
8. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 7:20 p.m. Chair Casissa stated the next Regular Meeting was scheduled for
Monday, April 22, 2019 in the Council Chambers.
Respectfully submitted
Toni DeFrancis
Recording Secretary
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